Hej,

Jag heter Ellen Axenborg och jobbar med samhällspolitiska frågor på Google. Vårt team i Bryssel kommer den 10 mars att hålla i en workshop om artikel 5 och 6 i DMA (se fullständig inbjudan nedan). Sveriges EU-representation har också fått inbjudan. Det går självklart bra att dela inbjudan med kollegor!

Hoppas ni har möjlighet att delta,
Mvh Ellen

Inbjudan:
We have the pleasure of inviting you to a Google workshop dedicated to art. 5 and 6 of the DMA. We would be more than happy to discuss with you those important articles and offer our preliminary considerations.

The workshop will take place on **10th March (Wednesday) from 10h00 to 11h00 CET** (30 mins of introduction followed by a Q&A session). It’ll be run by the head of Google’s EMEA competition legal department -- Oliver Bethell. Throughout his 12 years at Google, Oliver has handled a range of high-profile international investigations, advocacy and negotiation with regulatory agencies, including Google’s competition cases in the EU and other jurisdictions (e.g. Turkey).

The workshop will cover the following topics:

- Google’s preliminary considerations on art. 5 and 6 of the DMA
- How does the DMA compare with national initiatives some European countries are pursuing (e.g. German competition law reform, UK CMA model, etc.)
- Any other questions you want to ask during Q&A

Please RSVP to Joëlle (jjouret@google.com) and Bartek (telejko@google.com). Once you’ve registered you’ll receive all the logistical information including call-in instructions.

Thank you and I hope to see you on 10th March.
• Ellen Axenborg
• Policy Analyst, Public Policy & Government Relations - Sweden
• Kungsbron 2, 111 22 Stockholm
• +46 73 721 95 73